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In this study, a synthesis route was developed for preparing highly transparent novel polyimide-

nanocrystalline-titania hybrid optical films with a relatively high titania content (up to 50 wt%) and

thickness (20–30 mm) from a soluble polyimide 6F-poly(p-hydroxy-imide) (6FPI). It has been

demonstrated that the introduction of bulky CF3 groups into polyimide backbones enhanced both

solubility and optical transparency. Furthermore, the attachment of hydroxyl groups provided the

organic–inorganic bonding and resulted in homogeneous hybrid solutions by controlling the mole ratio

of titanium butoxide : hydroxyl groups. AFM, SEM, TEM, and XRD results indicated the formation

of well-dispersed nanocrystalline-titania. The flexible hybrid films revealed excellent optical

transparency in the visible range, good surface planarity, high thermally dimensional stability, and

tunable refractive index. A three-layer anti-reflection coating based on the hybrid films was prepared

and revealed a reflectance of less than 0.7% in the visible range, indicating its potential optical

applications.
Introduction

Polymer–inorganic hybrid materials have recently attracted

considerable interest owing to their enhanced mechanical,

thermal, magnetic, optical, electronic, and optoelectronic prop-

erties when compared to the corresponding individual polymer or

inorganic component.1–3 Chemical methods based on in situ sol–

gel hybridization approach made it possible to manipulate the

organic–inorganic interfacial interactions at various molecular

and nanometre length scales, resulting in homogeneous structures

and thus overcoming the problem of nanoparticle agglomeration.

For optical applications of these hybrid materials, such as high

refractive index materials, optical waveguides, and anti-reflective

films, the inorganic domains must be less than 40 nm to avoid

scattering loss and retain the optical transparency.4 Well-

controlled morphology and phase separation were important in

the preparation of transparent hybrid films, and the sol–gel

reaction was widely used for making transition metal oxide solids

with fine-scale microstructures. Particle sizes of less than a couple

of nanometres could easily be achieved in the derived gels, and

microstructural dimensions also could be maintained when

subsequently crystallized at elevated temperatures.
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Polymer–titania hybrid materials have been extensively

investigated as high refractive index materials, including poly

(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA),5 polyimide (PI),6,7 and others.8

Unfortunately, the poor thermal stability of PMMA limited their

device applications, which might be overcome by using thermally

stable polyimide as the organic moieties. Recently, the Ueda

laboratory has successfully prepared a PI-TiO2 hybrid film

containing 45 wt% silica-modified anatase-type TiO2 nano-

particles with a refractive index of 1.81 at 632.8 nm.9 Moreover,

in order to control the titania domain size, the combination of

in situ sol–gel processing with polymer molecular weight,

coupling agent (such as 3-aminopropyl trimethoxysilane) or

chelating agent (such as acetylacetone) was commonly employed

to prepare the hybrid materials.6 However, using lower molec-

ular weight polymers and additional coupling or chelating agents

to prepare the hybrid materials might affect the thermal,

mechanical, and optical properties. Furthermore, PI-TiO2 hybrid

thick film with high titania content could not be achieved.

In this contribution, a new synthesis route was developed to

obtain aromatic polyimide–nanocrystalline titania hybrid thick

films (up to 30 mm) with tunable titania contents, refractive

index, and highly optical transparency. The high weight-

average molecular weight and organo-soluble polyimide

with hydroxyl groups (6FPI) derived from 2,2-bis(3-amino-

4-hydroxyphenyl)hexafluoropropane and 4,40-oxydiphthalic

dianhydride was used to prepare the titania hybrid materials. The

lateral hydroxyl groups in polyimide chains could provide

organic–inorganic bonding with titanium butoxide (Ti(OBu)4),

and highly homogeneous hybrid films with different titania

contents could be successfully obtained. AFM, SEM, TEM, and

XRD were used to characterize the morphologies of the resulting

hybrid materials. The thermal properties, optical transmittance,

and refractive index dispersion of these hybrid films were also

investigated and described herein.
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Experimental section

Materials

2,2-Bis(3-amino-4-hydroxyphenyl)hexafluoropropane (6F-OH

diamine) (mp: 249 �C) was purchased from TCI and recrystal-

lized from methanol. Commercially available aromatic tetra-

carboxylic dianhydride 4,40-oxydiphthalic dianhydride (OPDA)

(TCI) was purified by vacuum sublimation. The organosoluble

polyimide 6F-poly(p-hydroxy-imide) (6FPI)10 was synthesized by

one-step polycondensation from 6F-OH diamine and ODPA in

m-cresol with a catalytic amount of isoquinoline at 200 �C

according to a previously reported procedure. All other reagents

were used as received from commercial sources.
Preparation of polyimide–titania hybrid films

The synthesis of polyimide–titania hybrid 6TP50 was used as an

example to illustrate the general synthesis route used to produce

the hybrid 6TPX. Firstly, 0.12 g (0.18 mmole) of 6FPI was

dissolved in 6.0 ml of DMAc, and then 0.20 ml of HCl (37 wt%)

was added very slowly into the polyimide solution and further

stirred at room temperature for 30 min. Then, 0.50 ml

(1.46 mmole) of Ti(OBu)4 dissolved in 0.50 ml of butanol was

added drop-wise into the above solution by a syringe, and then

stirred at room temperature for 30 min. Finally, the resulting

precursor solution of 6TP50 was filtered through a 0.45 mm

PTFE filter and poured into a 6 cm glass Petri dish. The

hybrid optical film could be obtained by subsequent heating

program at 60 �C for 4 h, 150 �C for 3 h, and then 350 �C for 2 h

under vacuum condition. After the curing process, hybrid

films were immersed into water to peel off from the glass

substrates and dried in vacuum. The obtained hybrid films were

about 20–25 mm in thickness. For thin film preparation, the

above precursor solution was diluted by DMAc and cast onto

glass plate. On the other hand, the preparation of the titania film

(TP100) was similar to the previous reported.7
Scheme 1 Hybrid synthesis.
Measurements

Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectra were recorded on

a PerkinElmer Spectrum 100 Model FT-IR spectrometer. The

inherent viscosities were determined at 0.5 g/dL concentration

using Tamson TV-2000 viscometer at 30 �C. Gel permeation

chromatographic (GPC) analysis was performed on a Lab

Alliance RI2000 instrument (one column, MIXED-D from

Polymer Laboratories) connected with one refractive index

detector from Schambeck SFD Gmbh. All GPC analyses were

performed using a polymer–N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF)

solution at a flow rate of 1 mL min�1 at 70 �C and calibrated

with polystyrene standards. Wide-angle X-ray diffraction

(WAXD) measurements were performed at room temperature

on a Shimadzu XRD-7000 X-ray diffractometer (40 kV,

20 mA), using graphite- monochromatized Cu Ka radiation.

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was conducted with a Per-

kinElmer Pyris 1 TGA. Experiments were carried out on

approximately 6–8 mg film samples heated in flowing nitrogen

or air (flow rate: 20 cm3 min�1) at a heating rate of 20 �C min�1.

Dynamic mechanical thermal analysis (DMA) was performed

using a DMA 2980, TA Instruments (USA), in a tension mode.
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Coefficiency of thermal expansion (CTE) and softening

temperatures (Ts) are measured on a dilatometer (PerkinElmer

TMA 7 instrument). Thermomechanical analysis (TMA) was

conducted with a PerkinElmer TMA 7 instrument. The TMA

experiments were conducted from 50 to 350 �C at a scan rate of

10 �C min�1 with a penetration probe 1.0 mm in diameter under

an applied constant load of 10 mN. The softening temperature

(Ts) was taken as the onset temperature of probe displacement

on the TMA traces. The CTE data were determined in the

range 50–200 �C by expansion mode. Ultraviolet-visible

(UV-vis) spectra of the polymer films were recorded on HP 8453

UV-visible spectrophotometer. An ellipsometer (SOPRA,

GES-5E) was used to measure the refractive index (n) and

the extinction coefficient (k) of the prepared films in the wave-

length range of 150–650 nm. The thickness (h) of the prepared

film was also determined simultaneously. An atomic force

microscope (AFM, Nanoscope Inc., Model DI 5000) and

field emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM, JEOL,

JSM-6700F) were used to examine the surface morphology

of the coated films. The polymer samples were sputtered

with platinum before SEM measurement. The microstructure

of the prepared films was examined using a JOEL JEM-1230

transmission electron microscope. The color intensity of

the polymers was evaluated by MINOLTA CS-100 colorimeter

and converted from Yxy to CIE LAB with hue and

chroma values and swatch display from Color Metric Converter

WEB.
Results and discussion

Synthesis of polyimide and hybrid materials

The organosoluble polyimide 6FPI was synthesized by one-step

polycondensation and the basic characterizations were summa-

rized in Table S1.† The reaction route for polyimide and titania

precursors is shown in Scheme 1, and the reaction compositions

are also summarized in Table 1. The flexible, transparent, and

homogeneous polyimide–nanocrystalline-titania (6TPX) hybrid

optical films with different titania contents could be successfully

prepared and the appearance of a 6TP50 thick optical hybrid

film is shown in Fig. 1.
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Table 1 Reaction composition and properties of the 6FPI hybrid films

Sample

Reactant compostition
(wt%) Hybrid film TiO2 content (wt%)

hb/nm Rq
c/nm nd6FPI Ti(OBu)4 Theoretical Experimental a

6FPI 100 0 0 0 156 2.155 1.61
6TP10 67.8 32.2 10 9.9 232 1.859 1.68
6TP30 35.4 64.6 30 28.1 258 2.038 1.73
6TP50 19.0 81.0 50 49.6 635 0.819 1.83
6TP70 9.1 90.9 70 69.8 486 0.397 1.96
TP100 0 100 100 100 132 — 1.99

a Experimental titania content estimated from TGA curves. b h: Film thickness. c Rq: The root mean square roughness. d n: Refractive index at 633 nm.

Fig. 1 The photograph shows the appearance of the highly transparent,

flexible polyimide and nanocrystalline-titania hybrid optical films.
Properties of polyimide-titania hybrid films

Structural characterizations. The FTIR spectra of 6FPI and

6TP50 films are shown in Fig. S1.† 6FPI shows a broad

absorption band in the region 3000–3750 cm�1 (O–H stretch) and

characteristic imide absorption bands at 1771 (asym. C]O str.),

1717 (sym. C]O str.), 1386 (C–N), 1253 (C–F), and 743 cm�1

(imide ring deformation), respectively. In Fig. S1(b),† the

absorption peak of the polyimide–titania thin film, 6TP50, at

3000–3750 cm�1 is attributed to the hydroxyl groups of the

titania crystalline. In addition, the inorganic Ti–O–Ti band is

also observed at 650–800 cm�1, which is also similar to that in the

previous report.7

Thermal properties. The thermal properties of the polyimide–

nanocrystalline-titania hybrids were evaluated by TGA, TMA

and DMA, and the results were summarized in Table 2. The

TGA curves of the hybrid materials in nitrogen and air are shown

in Fig. S2 and S3,† respectively, indicated excellent thermal

stability of all hybrid materials, and increased carbonized residue
Table 2 Thermal properties of 6FPI hybrid materials

Polymer Tg/�Ca Ts/
�Cb CTE (ppm/K)c

6FPI 187 190 93.2
6TP10 221 203 86.7
6TP30 309 303 63.2
6TP50 359 370 49.7

a Glass transition temperature was performed by DMA on PI film specime
3 �C min�1 with a load frequency of 1 Hz in air. b Softening temperature m
rate of 10 �C min�1 by penetration mode. c The CTE data was determined
5% and 10% weight loss occurred, respectively, recorded by TGA at a heat
weight percentages at 800 �C under nitrogen flow.
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(char yield) with increasing titania content. The titania contents

in the hybrid materials could be estimated based on the char

yields under air flow, which were in good agreement with the

theoretical content and ensured successfully incorporation of the

nanocrystalline-titania. In addition, an initial 13.7% weight loss

of polyimide 6FPI observed between 370 and 490 �C showed that

the expulsion of two molecules of carbon dioxide per repeat unit.

The proposed sequence is shown in Scheme S1,† where the

hydroxy-imide rearranged to a carboxy-benzoxazole interme-

diate followed by decarboxylation above 350 �C to give the fully

aromatic benzoxazole product.10 On the other hand, the initial

weight loss could not be found in the polyimide–titania hybrid

materials, which provided more evidence of completely organic–

inorganic bonding.

A typical TMA thermogram for 6TP30 is shown in Fig. S4,†

and the softening temperature increased from 190 �C to 370 �C

with the increasing titania content. In addition, the dynamic

mechanical thermal properties of the polyimide and hybrid films,

such as Tg, storage modulus E0, and tand were also measured and

shown in Fig. 2. The dynamic mechanical thermal properties

could be enhanced gradually with increasing titania content

which restricted the segmental chain mobility by crosslinking

between polyimide chains and titania clusters. Meanwhile,

6TP30 also exhibited good damping behavior (tand > 0.3) even

with a high titania content.

CTE is one of the important designing parameters for the

application of polymer films in microelectronic field, the CTE of

the pure PI film and the polyimide–nanocrystalline-titania

hybrid films were measured and summarized in Table 2.

Inorganic reinforced components often revealed much lower
Td
5/�Cd Td

10/�Cd

Rw800 (%)eN2 Air N2 Air

420 445 465 505 51
480 450 525 510 60
480 450 525 510 69
500 455 575 515 80

ns (15 mm long, 8 mm wide, and 20–30 mm thick) at a heating rate of
easured by TMA with a constant applied load of 10 mN at a heating
over a 50–200 �C range by expansion mode. d Temperature at which

ing rate of 20 �C min�1 and a gas flow rate of 30 cm3 min�1. e Residual
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Fig. 2 Storage modulus and tand curves of 6FPI hybrid materials.

Fig. 4 AFM images of the 6TP50 hybrid films coated on glass: (a) phase

images (b) height images; 6TP70 hybrid films coated on glass: (c) phase

images (d) height images.
CTE values than that of organic matrixs, which suppressed CTE

of the resulting hybrid materials. Therefore, CTE of the organic–

inorganic hybrids decrease with increasing the volume fractions

of inorganic reinforcement.

Morphology analyses. The SEM images of 6TP50 and 6TP70

films were shown in Fig. 3, which exhibited uniform surface

without any apparent microstructural seperation or significant

titania aggregates. The height and phase AFM images of 6TP50

and 6TP70 thin films were shown in Fig. 4. The results of root

mean square surface roughness (Rq) for the hybrid films analyzed

by AFM were listed in Table 1. The ratio of surface roughness to

film thickness (Rq/h) was less than 0.15% implying the excellent

surface planarity of the hybrid films could be obtained. The

results demonstrated that the hydroxyl groups on polyimide

played importanct roles for providing the bonding sites with

titania thus effectively improving the resultant dispersity and

morphology stability of the hybrid materials. Furthermore, the

TEM image of the 6TP50 film shown in Fig. 5 exhibited the

titania nanocrystallites with the average size of 3–5 nm well

dispersed in the hybrid material. The XRD patterns of the hybrid

films are shown in Fig. 6, and revealed that the matrix polyimide

was amorphous, and the intensity of a titanina crystalline peak

gradually increased in the range 2q ¼ 23–27� with increasing

titania content suggesting that the titania clusters were well

dispersed in polyimides because of hydrolysis-condensation

reactions occurred between Ti(OBu)4 and pendant hydroxyl
Fig. 3 SEM image of the 6FPI hybrid materials (a) 6TP50 (film)

(b) 6TP70 (coated on glass).
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groups of polyimide. The enhanced titania crystallization could

be observed obviously in 6TP70, four peaks, 25.5�, 38.4�, 48.3�,

and 54.8�, corresponding to the (101), (112), (200), and (211)

crystalline planes of the anatase titania phase, respectively.11,12

The broad width of the peaks were due to the scattering of X-ray

resulted from the small size of the titania nanocrystalline grain.

The average crystallite sizes could be estimated to be about 5 nm

for 6TP50 by using the Debye–Scherrer equation:

B ¼ 0:94� l

d � cosq
(1)

Note that B is the peak’s full width at half maximum (FWHM),

q is the peak’s position, and d is the average diameter of the

crystallite in nanometres.

Optical properties. UV-vis spectra of the 6FPI hybrid thin

films and thick films are shown in Fig. 7. The cutoff wavelengths

of the hybrid films in the UV region were contributed to by the

chromophores of polyimide, and all the thick hybrid films

showed much higher optical transparency than Kapton

(Fig. 7(b)). In addition, by increasing the titania content, the

intensity of the cutoff wavelengths was enhanced and the
Fig. 5 TEM image of the hybrid material 6TP50.
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Fig. 6 XRD patterns of the 6FPI and 6TP10-6TP70 hybrid materials.

Fig. 7 Transmittance UV-visible spectra of 6FPI hybrid (a) thin films

(thickness: 150–650 nm) and (b) thick films (thickness: 20–30 mm).

Fig. 8 Variation of the refractive index of the 6FPI hybrid materials

with wavelength. The insert figure shows the variation of refractive index

at 633 nm with titania content.
corresponding band edge was red-shifted (Table S2†). Such band

shift was usually observed for titania sizes less than 10 nm.7 It

indicated that highly homogeneous polyimide–nanocrystalline-

titania hybrid materials were obtained, and all the hybrid films

showed low cutoff wavelengths and high optical transparency.

The light colors of the polyimide-hybrid materials with the bulky

and electron-withdrawing CF3 groups in their diamine moieties

could be explained by the decreased CTC formation of polymer
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2010
chains through higher steric hindrance and lower inductive

effect. A secondary positive effect of the CF3 groups on the film

transparency was the weakened intermolecular dispersion forces

due to low polarizability of the C–F bond.13

The refractive index dispersion of the obtained films at

wavelengths of 300–800 nm is shown in Fig. 8, and the insert

figure shows the variation of refractive index at 633 nm with

titania content. The refractive index increased linearly with

increasing titania contents, suggesting that the Ti–OH groups of

the hydrolyzed precursors condensed progressively to form the

Ti–O–Ti structures and resulted in an enhanced refractive index.

It also indicated that using a soluble polyimide with hydroxyl

groups on each repeating units is a successful approach for

preparing titania hybrid materials. The extinction coefficient of

the prepared films shown in Fig. S5† also revealed excellent

optical transparency in the visible region, which was agreed with

the evaluated color-coordinates of the hybrid films (Table S2†).

Combining the issues of thickness, flexibility, and optical trans-

parency, the polyimide–titania hybrid optical thick film 6TP50

(20–30 mm in thickness) showed the best optical transparency

with highest titania content and refractive index to the best of our

knowledge compared to other polymer–titania hybrid materials.

Multilayer antireflection coatings. The structure of the three-

layer anti-reflective coating on the glass substrate and the

reflectance spectra are shown in Fig. 9. The glass substrate

revealed a refractive index (n¼ 1.52) higher than air (n¼ 1.0) and

had an average reflectance of about 4.4% in the visible range. The

reflectance could be reduced significantly via the three-layer anti-

reflection coating consisted of Colloid SiO2, 6TP50, and 6TP10

for the first, second, and third layer, respectively. In order to

reduce reflection through adjusting phase of light, the optical

thickness (physical thickness � refractive index) was designed to

be 0.25 lo, 0.5 lo, and 0.25 lo (lo ¼ 550 nm) for the three-layer

structure. Thus, the prepared film thickness and refractive index

of Colloid SiO2, 6TP50, and 6TP10 were 96 nm and 1.29; 150 nm

and 1.86; 81 nm and 1.71, respectively. As shown in Fig. 9, the

reflectance of prepared anti-reflection coatings was less than

0.7% in the visible range (400 nm to 700 nm), which was
J. Mater. Chem., 2010, 20, 531–536 | 535



Fig. 9 Variation of the reflectance with wavelength: BK7 optical glass

and the three-layer anti-reflection coating. The insert figure shows the

structure of the three-layer anti-reflection coating.
significantly smaller than that of the glass with 4.4%. It suggested

the potential application of the prepared polyimide–titania

hybrid films in optical devices.

Conclusion

Colorless, transparent, and organosoluble polyimide was readily

synthesized from commercial diamine and dianhydride.

Furthermore, high transparency and tunable refractive index

polyimide–titania hybrid optical films were successfully synthe-

sized from a soluble polyimide with hydroxyl groups and tita-

nium butoxide by controlling the organic : inorganic mole ratio.

These hybrid thin films had good surface planarity, high thermal

stability, tunable refractive index, low-color and high optical

transparency in the visible range. Moreover, the thick titania

hybrid films could be achieved even with the relatively high

titania content (50 wt%) and refractive index (1.83). To the best

of our knowledge, the refractive index and titania content are

highest among the highly optical transparent polymer–titania

hybrid thick films (20–30 mm in thickness). Three-layer anti-

reflective coating based on the hybrid films exhibited reflectance

of less than 0.7% in the visible range. It suggested potential

optical applications of the novel polyimide–titania hybrid optical

films.
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